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GRrrODAY 
We are pleased to introduce the first 

issue of GR/TODA Y. Through the 
pages of this new GR publication we 
plan to keep you informed of the many 
activities taking place within GR and 
its subsidiary companies and to report 
on events in which we have a mutual 
interest. News of new product intro
ductions, unique product applications, 
show and seminar events, key personnel 
assignment s, new company affiliations, 
and CR's international activities are 
typical subject s thai will be covered 
byGR/TODAY. 

The cover photographs illustrate 
the extent of the current scene at CR 
and thereby emphasize the Significance 
of the name of this publication more 
than words could do. Today, CR is 
not one company but several com
panies ; its expe rtise is not limited to 
'black-box' instrumentation but ex
tends to complex systems tech nology. 
CR has manufacturing plants on both 
coasts and in Europe and sells and 
services its products through a world
wide marketing network to customers 
on every conlinent and in many 
markets. 

This. in brief, is GR loday . We plan 
to keep you up 10 dat e on our activilies 
through this new publication. We hope 
that what we report in GR/TODAY will 
int erest you. 
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BUYING AN 
AUTOMATIC TEST SYSTEM: 

AN EXERCISE IN JUDGMENT 

flit' l\llluwll1~: is cOl\dtl15Cd hum 
the: pJ.pcr rr'OllOmic Analysis (Jf Com
plua·(;J/umlkd re~l S\',\UII/.\, /Jr. 
f/{'fII\ tilt' SUPfl/i('r Failrd {()\kmion 
prc~C'nled ;lIllie IC)7:! IH-~ INTt-:R· 
(ON II\; RKh:.ml G. \{"~'trs ('11111111;1 

M3tli.ctin~ \hn:ltto:r al GR 

There has recently been a consid
erable shift in the methods and equip
ment used to test electronic networks. 
Units under test have become more 
complex, while the human element 
of the test syste m has become more 
expensive. Ei ther fa ctor alone could 
cause a shift towards automatic test
ing; together, they have greatly accel
erated the trend. For the majority of 
electronic manufacturers th e question 
is no longe r "Will we?" but "How will 
we automate our test systems?" 
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On the surface, the growt h in the 
number of potential suppliers appears 
to be to the advantage of the customer, 
since he can now choose the best system 
from twenty po tential su ppliers rather 
than from one or two, The increased 
competition , however, is not neces
sarily all to the good; it adds another 
faclOr to the decision.making process 
of the buyer. The increased imporlance 
of a large-dollar order has led the sup
pliers to develop a new kind of direct 
marketing force: The traditional sales 
engineer has been augmented by a 
local product speCialist, a factory-based 
marketing team (including both engi
neering and marketing talent), and a 
variety of company executives with 
their particular specialized kno wledge. 

The cause o f this expanded market
ing approach is the product itselL An 

automatic lest system is more complex 
and mo re difficult to define than the 
test instruments that preceded it. In 
addition, there are more intangible 
factors involved in the purchasing 
decision ; the specifications are becom· 
ing less important compared to such 
factors as delivery time, anticipated 
downtime, serviceability, etc. This 
paper discusses some considerations 
you , as a buyer, should weigh before 
reaching a decision o n which automatic 
test system to purchase. 

Your objective is to buy an auto
matic test system (probably minicom
puterized) that will help you to con
tinue producing reliable products, 
while at the same time reducing to a 
minimum your cost of testing those 
products. Consequently, the best 
automat ic system will result in the 
maximum o perational savings. 

Once the operational savings have 
been determined, the economic supe· 
riority of one system vs another is 
easily determined by any of several 
accepted methods: Return on invest
ment , payback period, or discounted 
cash now. What, then , are the factors 
involved in operational savings? Some 
of them are known in advance by you, 
the customer: 

• Number of units to be tested per 
lime period. 

• Number of different types of units. 
• The average fail ure rate of each 

type. 
• The loaded labor costs of the per· 

sonnel currently doing the tes ting. 
• The loaded labor costs of the per· 

son nc! who will use the automatic 
system. 

In addition, there are several impor
tant factors that you can determine 
o nly by combining your knowledge 
willi info mlation provided by the 
potential suppliers. It is in these areas 
that you should concentrate your 
effort to obtain infonnation (facts. 
not promises) thaI will allow you to 
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choose intelligently between suppliers. 
These factors may be grouped uDder 
some general headings: 

• Preparation time 
• Time to sort good from bad 
• Troubleshooting lime 
• Maimenance 

PREPARATION TIME 

Preparation lime is divided into two 
parts: (I) The generation of a debugged 
test program and, if necess;ary , the con
struction of a device ad3ptor or per
formance board; (2) the system set·up 
that occunjust prior to testing a speci
fic device under test (OUT). The second 
operation includes inserting the device 
adaptor into the system and putting 
the proper test program into active 
core. 

First, consider the program; this can 
be a Critical cost factor. There is an 
ever-growtng list of test languages being 
offe red by system suppliers. from the 
general.purpose type to the specific
use type (such as that used in the GR 
Logic-Circuit Analyzer). The more 
general the language, the more versatile 
It IS, while the more specific the Ian· 
guage, the easier It is 10 use. 

The best way to determine if the 
particular language filS your need is 
to ask each supplier to write, In his 
language, test progfiJins for some of 
your typical units. Thus, you can de
termine how easy (or difficult) it IS 
10 generate test programs for all your 
units. 

FollOWing the same reasoning, re
quest a wired device adaptor or per
formance board. To avoid eliminating 
3n otherwise potentially valuable sup· 

plier, limit this request to one of your 
simpler units to be tested. You can also 
ask to see prognuns and adaptors the 
supplier h3S produced for his own in
house use or for other customers. 

The second part of preparation time 
involves system set-up prior to actual 
usc. Each new type of device to be 
tested usually requires the insertion of 
a new ad3ptor to connect the OUT to 
the system and the placement of a new 
test program In core. Visit the supplier; 
ask him to demonstrate his system 
testing your device or a similar device. 

As a prospective buyer, you should 
insist on the following: 

I. Start 3t the beginning, not in the 
middle. Insist on a cold start with the 
device adaptor and test program in 
storage. How does the program get 
from paper tape Into active core? 1·low 
is the device adaptor connected to the 
system? How many device adaptors 
will you need - one universal adaptor, 
several for families of OUT's, or 
several hundred unique adaptors? 

2. After a demonstration of system 
capability. ask the supplier to demon
stra te how a program is prepared on 
the system. Can you edit and prepare 
programs on-line? Can you do il while 
the system is te$ling? Ask the supplier 
to prepare the first five to ten lines of 
the program he has already demonslr;a· 
ted. How easy is the process? Is a 
lranslator involved? How complex is 
the debugging procedure? 

With this information, you C3n now 
make valid estimates of the time re
quired for learning the lest language, 
for test-program preparation and de· 
bugging time , and for system sct-up 
lime, plus an esllmate of the number 

and complexity of interface units. 
All of these are key facton III calculat
ing the operalion3l savings of onc 
system \IS another. 

One final point about test prep3ra
tion: Thcre is a trend, particularly in 
the logic-circuit-analyzcr market. to
wards complete 'turn.key· operation. 
This means the system supplier con
tracts to do the whole job, including 
the provision of test programs and 
wired device adaptors for all your 
OUT's, which can be an 3ttractive 
solution 10 many problems. The key 
factor to explore in detail is the inter
face between you and the supplier. 
Good test programs require a knowl
edge of the OUT as well as the system. 
but these two particular pieces of 
knowledge reside in different places. 
How does the supplier suggest han
dling this in terface? Will he put a 
qualified test-system technician m 
your plant for a month? Does he feel 
he can obtalll all the needed informa
lion by telephone? Who WIll wnte the 
basic test plan? You should strive to 
define clearly the responsibilit ies of 
both parties so tha t the debugging of 
'finished' programs proceeds smoothly. 

TIME TO SORT GOOD FROM BAD 

Assummg that the system is to be 
uscd strictly for high-volume, produc
tion tel>ting(with no intent 10 deter
mine failure causes on.line), total 
testing ltme consists of three parts: 
Time to insert the OUT. time to test 
the OUT, and lime to remove and 
sort Ihe OUT. If insertion and re
moval limes are long compared with 
the test time, then lhe system is 

GR., 1),pt 2140 Rellstrlllce IlIodi:e Trim System trims /44 resistor! Qt Q tillle "" Q thill·film IQlrtQ/um subSI1'Qle. 
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A typical del'ke odopf()r !lIed ill 
IIetwQrk·tarill, syltems. 

clearly loafing while the operator 
works. If the volume juslifies iI, 
llddilionallOlerfaccs should be added 
(to provide test slalions for additional 
operators) wllh minimum hardware 
ex.pansion. Automatic handling should 
also be considered. If the reverse sllua· 
tion prevails. some minimal hardware 
could be added to provide more than 
one test station for the single operator. 
The poml is, don't look al lest time 
liione: it is the over·all system testing 
time. Including handling (human or 
otherwise) thou counts. 

I f the aClUal system test time is an 
Important segment of the tOlaltesting 
lime, you should insist on an additional 
piece of infomlation from the potential 
supplier. Using the lest prOgr.J.m he pre· 
pared for your evaluatIOn of his lest 
language, ask him now 10 fill in the 
estim~ted test time for each step in the 
program. The total lime for all steps is 
clearly the system testing lime for your 
typical OUT. 'fthe supplier's language 
manual is correctly written, it will 
contain typical test limes for specific 
program steps and you can compare 
limes betweerr various suppliers. 
Caution All suppliers wish to present 
their product in the besl possible 
hght. typical does nOI mean achiev
able in every case and may, in fac\. 
mean achievlIblc only under specific 
condrtions. 

Some of the foremost questions in 
your mind when asses~ing these test 
tImes should be: 

• Old he allow for rJrlge-changing 
limes Or did he assume the measure
ment or ~ttmulu~ module was on the 
proper range? 

• Is the lime longer at the range 
extremes, where you may be making 
many measurements? 

• Did he allow for Stttling of tds 
sources and does your OUT require 
additional settling time? 

" I ~ the settling time of the scanner 
IIIcludcd? 
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Since your operational savings are 
directly related to the system through
put and this, in turn, is related to the 
testing time per OUT, you should 
strive for a clear understanding of the 
times involved in your system opera· 
tion. I f the situation is so complex 
Ihal you are unsure. ask for guarameed 
testing times for two or three units as 
part of the acceptance test. 

TROUBLESHOOTtNG TIME 

Most automatic test systems deal
Ing with devices above the component 
level are intended not o nly to reject 
faulty products bul to locate the fault 
and 10 provide either an error message 
for off·line repair or a system opera
tion that will facilitate on-line rep!lir. 
An ideal error message would read 
"Replace RS" or "Adjust LlO", etc. 
The degree to which this fault location 
can be achieved depends on the com
plexity of the OUT, the effort put into 
writing the program. the number of 
points on the OUT that are accessible 
to the test system, and the diagnostic 
modes built into the system (loop on 
failure, branch, elc). In general, the 
cost of the system will rise sharply as 
you insist on fault isolation to a single 
component on increasingly complex 
OUT's. 

If you ex.pect that troubleshooting 
will occupy a major portion of Ihe 
total system time, insist on a demon
stration of system troubleshooting 
capability. Such a demonstratIOn 
~hould include a diagnostic program 
writ ten for one of your units (or one 
of the suppl1er's demonstration units) 
with you IIltroducing Ihe fault s. 

IVIAfl\1TENANCE 

So far. we h:lve discussed buying 
aspects that can be reduced to num
bers. M31111en<ince, however, defies 
rnathematiclIl analysis. You should 
reject out~f-hand MTBF figures on 
complex system~ where the popUlation 
may be small. The real questions are, 
"How often is the system likely to 
fa il? " and, more importan t, "How 
long will 11 take 10 get the system 
back on·line?" 

How offen is ri,e system likely to 
foil? There are some clear indicators 
available: 

• Investiga te the reputatIon of the 
m!lnufacturer. 

• Look inside and see how the system 
is constructed, 

• Visit the supplier's plant and see his 
manufacturing and QC facilities. 

• How many systems has the suppl ier 
made? System number 60 is likely to 
be more bug-free than system num
ber six. 
As for service, read the warranty 

(carefully!) and visit the supplier', 
closest service facility. 

How 10tlK will if take to gel the 
system back oll·line? Downtime is nOI 
a funchon of me system and the sup-
plier's service capability alone but also 
a function of the effort thai you, the 
user. :Ire willing to expend. 

ffyou foresee an absolute need for 
24-hour service, you should consider 
taking total control of the service 
function. with the suppl ter as back..up. 
The th ings you need to know lire: 

• What spare parts must you stock on 
locat ion? How much willihey COSI? 
How will the stock be replenished? 

• What sort of service training is 
offered? A 3-day cram session? Or 
can you send one or two people to 
the su pplier's plant to assist in the 
final system checkout and really 
learn the system (in about a month)? 

• Does the supplier take full responsi. 
bility for the complete system, 
including the various peripheral 
devices? 

• How and where does he stock spare 
parts? 

Fmally, ask the man who owns one; 
look into Simila r systems the supplier 
has built for other customers. 

TIL OEATH 00 YOU PARTI 

One final point o n bUYlllg an aUIO
matic test system . Don't pan ic into a 
Ilasty buying decision. As one of our 
compelilors recently suggested, you do 
not buy a system, you marry it! To 
carry the analogy further: 

The supplier becomes your perma
nent tn-law. 

Most successful marriages lire 
historically based on a courtship of 
reasonable dUr3tion, where both parties 
get to know each other quite well. 

DIvorces are very expensive. 
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DEVELOPMENT -IN-REVERSE LEADS 

The original concept and the remarkably 
close finDl rtsult olrel/tnt d~elopmen/. 

Most new instruments are born inlO 
this world Ituough a 'routine' process 
of marketing decisions and breadboard 
models, followed by much testing and 
refinement. The mechanical-design and 
humao-engineering faclors \,Isually just 
follow in the natural course of the 
instrument's development. In complete 
conlradiclion to Ihis normal procedure, 
the new portable 1933 Precision Sound
Level Meter and Analyzer is an instance 
of the tail successfully wagging the dog! 

TIle design of the more visible por
tions of the GR 1933 was begun in the 
fall of 1968. This was long before the 
world was capable of supplying the 
required internal components in a con
figuration compatible with the size 
limitations Imposed by the package 
design of the 1933. Initially ignoring 
the electro-mechanical conditions that 
usually determine the final design,·GR 
developed the 1933 in terms of the task 
the operator would perform, the con
ditions under which he would function, 
and Ihe level of technical sophistication 
that could reasonably be expected from 
the operator. Only then. with this in
side--out design completed, did market-

6 

ing and electrical design considerations 
enter into the development of a useful 
and desirable product. 

With the user's point of view in 
mind, we established the following 
design criteria: 

• The 1933 must be a small, light
weight device that could be held 
in one hand along with a clipboard 
or notebook, with the other hand 
free to make adjustments or 10 
record data. 

• The 1933 should not require any 
mental arithmetic (such as range 
nlultiplying). 

• Confusing choices between ampli
fier atlenuators should be eliminated. 

• While all controls and connections 
should be included to make it a 
true laboratory instrument, the 
primary con trols that make the 
1933 a simple-to-use field instru
ment should be separated from 
Ihe others. 
Once the package design was com

pleted. the entire 1933 concept was 
submitted to GR's Development Com
mittee. Because of the rapid advances 
being made by our Microcircuit Facil
ity in the Bolton, Massachusctts 
plant, the Committee confidently 
endorsed further development of the 
1933. With imaginative design tech
niques, the latest in microcircuit 

TO 
ST ATE-OF-THE-ART 

INSTRUMENT 

Th~ J 933 indicQrn th~ CU"~nt noiu 
If!~el in Q mtIChine shop. while the 1935 
continuously records the chQnglng I~el 
for exporuu QnQlysis tlCcording to OSHA 
requirem~ntf. 

technology, plus GR's equally new 
electret microphones, the 1933 is 
now on the market. Instead of lagging 
three to five yea rs behind the develop
mcnt of the necessary microcircuits 
(and microphones), the portable and 
compact 1933 Precision Sound-Level 
Meter and Analyzer is available today! 

To enhance the usefulness of the 
1933, two companion instruments are 
also available. The 1935 Cassette Data 
Recorder is a tW(K;hannel, two-track 
magnetic tape recorder that records 
the noise signal on one channel and 
the sctting of the 1933 range control 
on the other; voice notes can also be 
recorded by breaking into the range 
code. The 1940 Power Supply and 
Charger allows eithcr the 1933 or 1935 
to operate from an ac line. Thc 1940 
is supplied with rechargeable cells to 
replace the ordinary cell s supplied 
with the analyzer and recorder. 

GRfTODAY 
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SUMMER 

1972-
IT'S 

BROWNOUT 

SEASON 

AGAIN! 

A ~lightty \0"' line vnlla~e In the 
mId,! of a ~ummer's heal wave prob
ably won', endanger our specih, bUI 
the Sd.mc IS 1101 ne('e~s.arily true for 
complex eolectronic systems. llnder 
the ~tr3m of redu..:ed line vullage. 
";(lmpuler~ may drop bib; or Jo~ :tn 
entire mt'mory. or a thermn~lcclnc 
plO":{'\~, such .lS plasH..: lUulding, may 
t'l~ an ent!fl~ day's oulpu! ~1Jny 

s}'!'ilt'm~ can tolerate low vultage for 
a lime (although wrne will shut down 
t'""rcly). but for how lnog a time",' 
Whal har!X'n~ whcn an envlwnmenlill 
('lIl1lml wstem IS in bur..ierline opera
tum ilnd Ihe amhicnt temperature ri~c" 
~1!!ll1rH;imtlv1 lhe point i~. l>ummcr 
!.lUd II~ ancnd,lIlt J>l!ak power drain) 
rclUrn~ nil !>..:hedule ea.;:h year; your 
Cllmpmelll shuuld be prepared fllf 
hmwnoul' 

1 he electri.: t'lImpanie~ try It I 
m:wll:un limited fest''"''\! margin 
agalll'>l unfole~ell pe,,~ 01 power 
U~;I~t' by the ~cnrral pubh.: The 
rrim~' enemy uf this rC5crw i~ the 
Ill't ~ummer day when peuple and 
"y~tcms :.tlikc try 10 'keep [heil cool. 
ijrownout, u(Cur hecau~(' Ihe rcserv!. 
m:lf~in i~ not ,>ulficient \(I ~alisfy [III~ 
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demand. the utilities are forced 10 
lower their line voltage and, on 
occasion, may have 10 enforce a 
brief, but total. blackout. 

Sillce survival is often mOle clitical 
for milchines than is comfort for peo
ple, Jet's forget "buut air conditioners 
and talk about line-voltage regulators 
for industry. An automatic line-voltage 
regulator (like GR's I 591 Variac~ auto
matic vullage regulatur) does exactly 
what it~ name Implies: it automatically 
maintainS Ihe line voltage at a predeler
mmed villue ~elected by the user. In 
;;electing 3 regulator, consider the fol
lowmg factors. 

Power Requirements and Expected 
Overload Not only must your regula
tor handle Ihe usual current , Yllitage, 
fre4ucncy. and puwer factor of the 
load, but it must be able to deal with 
on-ofi surge currenh_ Not.e, also. that 
operat ion al a sltghtly IOWN line yolt
aIle. so long as the voltage is within 
equipment specifications, can actually 
l¥' beneficial to your equipment 
Operating 31 the l(lw end of the input. 
voltage range re~ulls in cooler opera
lilln, increa~ed reliability, and longer 
eqUipment life~ thi~ cerl;tiniy makes a 
regul:ltor a worthwhile investment f01 
year-round use 

Accuracy Accuracy (such as the 
±D.?' specified for the 1591) is the 
ahility of the regulator to establish ih 
output OIl a predetermined level under 
conditions rangin~ from no luad to full 
load, even with a fluctuating line voltage. 

Speed of Response Thi~ is the time 
reqUired for the regula lor to reslore its 
output 10 the presel value when the 
input level changes. (The correction 
lime for the 1591 IS 6 cycles + I.S 
cycle,>: V for \1 5-V models.) 

Distortion Unli ke many others, 
V;lIi:IC regulator~ add no distortiun to 
the waveform and, therefore, are use
ful "'Ith devices that respond to the 
pea~, aY{'rage, 01 rms virlue of the line 
v(lltage 

Regulation Range Fm nominal 
changes III line v\J[tage, your regulatol 
will maintain its output at the desired 
level (wllh a certain maximum 1~lad 
current)_ For excessive voltage changes. 
however, you may st ill be able to reg· 
utaw output voltage. but with some 
lm~ of load current. (The II ~-V models 

of the 1591 
can adjust 
their output 
± 1 ~ V for inputs 
flam 100 to 130 V.) 

Wiring Depending on the wirmg 
configura tilln of your ~y~tem. you may 
T.;-quire more than one regulator. These 
wifing set-up\ include single phas,", 4-
wire wyc, J·wire closed delta, or 3-
wire open delta_ Any capable 'Ules 
engmeer can help you work out your 
e'(act requirements. 

Other reqUlremcnu that you ~hould 
consider are the ambient operatlfl[l 
temperature of the fegul .. tor, its over
all effiCiency and, sometimes. wei!dtl 
restrictions (such;1<; tho~e imposed hy 
:mborne systems I. Do nOI. howev~r, 

Iry to regulate the whole world Hick 
to critical eqUipment. Whatever your 
needs, any GR office will help you 
select the right regulator for your re
quirement, for your own edification. 
u~ the reply card to get a free copy 
of Valtaxe Regu/oftm. the catalog fOi 
;111 V:\riilC automatic voltage regulators. 
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NEW STROBES 
FIT THE 
APPLICATION 
AND THE 
POCKETBOOK! 

In contrast to the familiar GR 153 1· 
An Sirobotac. electron ic stroboscope, 
a general-purpose I3chometric and 
mOlion-analysis 1001, GR', three new 
low-cost strobes arc intended primari] ,)' 
for the o bservation of machine motions 
and high-speed processes. Although 
uncalibrated. each model has a stable 
oscillator to con trol the flash rate from 
18010 3800 rpm and can visually stop 
motion in excess of 3800 rpm by flash
ing al a submultiple of the target rep 
rate. With their focused bright liglll , 
these new strobes are ideal for use by 
original equipment manufac lUrers or as 
service-depanment lools. 

1542-8 Perfect for general-purpose 
Inspection and for teaching the princi
ples of st roboscopy. Because of its 
increased light output (many times 
that of the original 1542). the 1542-8 
will clearly demonstrate motion phe· A 
nomena under almost all light condi· 
tions. 

1543 With greater light output 
than the 1542-8, the 1543 is especi· 
ally useful in the physics lab to demo 
onstrate dramatically the principles 
of the laws of mot ion. The 1543 can 
be synchronized to the line frequency 
(or its submulliples) to assure an 
accurate knowledge of the nash rate 
when examples of accelerat ion and 
velocity are photographed with 
Polaroid'" cameras. 

1544 Useful for mechanical 
engineers in both school and industry. 
[n addition to performing all the 1543 
functions. the 1544 can also be trig· 
gered by reflective tape from the sub· 
ject (via photoclectric pickoff) to pro.. 
vide sharp, fixed·position images even 
whe n the motion varies in speed. The 
1544 also has a delay con trol that 
permits the image to be phased 
through an enti re cycle of the subject 
machine's operation. 

'RelUI.red uldem.rk of Ik.I'OIaTO,d COfl"",'ion 

B 

B 

c 

An unretouched photograph sho .... ing one bealer blade whirling under nornusl 
lighting cOl,ditioru .... ·hile the second blade is ~isually SlOpped by Slrobo$COpic 
light. although the liquid continues to chum benNlh itt 

Overtones A fluible diaphragm is Jet in 
",olion by a Im/dSMater mOltnlt'd ulwer. 
nevlh: A.{ir'S1 by a {requency 01 .... hich 
Ihe diaphragm is resonant; 8 , second by 
lwice Ihal {requellCy \\,';,;ch produces lire 
{ir'S1 o~erlonl'f: and C.lostly by Ihree 
limes the original {rtquency which pro· 
duCf's the second Ol'ertone. Phoro! 
oourtesy o{ Pro/eel Physics. 

UarlTlOnie o~iJJalion. A weight, sus
pended {rom a spring attached 10 a 
movable beam. il sel in morion Vt',
tically. A t the same lime, the bt'am is 
moved horizontally pllJit tht' camera. Tht' 
re5ldt isa linuwidal harmonic oscil/aliOlI. 

Three new low-priCt'd srroba. seltet Ihe 
one tha I {iIS your need. 

GRrrODAY 
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SHIRT -POCKET 
NOISE-EXPOSURE 
MEASUREMENTS 

In the pocket. OUI of the ~'Ily, bUIOII the 
job for hearing cansen'olion. 

The logical way to measure an em
ployee's exposure to workday noise is 
to have the measuring device travel with 
him, 'hearing' exactly the same noise 
levels he hears. CR's new 1944 Noise
Exposure Monitor makes the first step 
toward compliance with OSHA just that 
easy! 

The 1944 weighs less than 8 ounces, 
clips into a shirl pocket, detects the 
noise with ils built-in microphone, and 
accumulates the day's tOlal noise ex
posure based on the criteria of Ihe 
Occupational Safety and Health Act 
(U.S. Public Law 91-596). Powered 
fot about 300 hours by a single 9-V 
battery, the 1944's operation is 
tamper-proof because of the lack of 
displays or visible con trols. Even the 
on-orr switch, controlled by the super
visor of fhe noise-measurement pro
gram. is concealed. 

Retrieval and interpretation of the 

SUMMER,1972 

Ri!lrieving noist!-i!xposuri! dala from Ih i! 
1944 Monitor with thi! 1944IndiClltor. 

accumulated data are equally simple. 
At the end of the day, plug the moni
tor into the companion 1944 Noise
Exposure Indicator and press a button. 
The cumulative noise exposure is dis
played by a light-emilling-diode read
out. The displayed number indicates 
the percentage of noise exposure ex
perienced by the employee. 100% is 
the maximum pennissible exposure in 
accordance with OSHA; all Ihe calcu
lations are perfonned by the 1944. A 
separate lamp on the indicator tells 
if the 115-dBA impacllevel has been 
exceeded during Ihe day. 

The 1944 has one more important 
feature - a built-in calibrator that 
provides rapid acoustic calibration 
verification at the start and end of 
each measurement period. 

Complete information on industrial 
hearing consCTVation, including data on 
the 1944 Noise-Exposure Moni tor and 
Indicator, is available on request. 

ALL NEW 
HANDBOOK 
OF NOISE 
MEASUREMENT 

The seventh edition Mthe Handbook 
of Noise MeaslITemellt - expanded, up
dated, and hard-bound - will be avail
able at the end of July. GR's growth 
into a multi-company organization 
really pays off for the reader of this 
new, broadly illustrated edition since 
completely ncw chapters on real-time 
signal analysis and audiometry have 
been contributed by Time/Data and 
Grason-Stadler, respectively. Other 
new information includes a discussion 
of u.s. noise legislation and complete 
data on GR's latest sound- and vibra
tion-measuring instruments and 
systems. 

The new Handbook will be an in
valuable textbook addition to any 
technical library as a useful and 
authoritative reference for engineers 
and management alike. Copies are 
available for $7.50 (U.S. price) from 
our main office at 300 Baker Avenue, 
Concord. Massachusetts 01742. 
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semlnRR 
nOTes 

NOISE CONTROL 
FOR ENGINEERS 

The Institute on Noise Canlrol En· 
gineering will be presenting its fifth 
and sixth semin:lTS in a series of courses 
dealing with factory , environmental. 
and product noise pro blems. These 
week.\ong presentations will include 
demonstrations of many GR sound
and vibtation-measuring instruments 
and will cover the following topics: 

• Noise: Its measurement and its 
troublesome effects 

• Characteristics of noise generated 
by equipment commonly encoun
tered in industry and the com
munity 

• Methods for evaluation of noise 
problems 

• Noise reduction al Ihe source, 
along transmission paths, and at 
the receiver 

• Case historics of noise abuement 
in industry 

The seminars will be conducted in 
While Haven , Pennsylvania on August 
6-11, 1972 and in Clearwater, Aorida 
on February 11-16, 1973. Complete 
details on the curriculum, accommoda
tions, and tuition of these and other 
fo rthcoming INCE seminars can be 
obtained by writing to Ihe Institute 
o n NoiSe Control Engineering, P.O. 
Box 3164. Bethlehem, Pa . 18017. 

NEW 
PROFESSIONAL 
ORGANIZATION 
SPONSORS 
NOISE-CONTROL 
CONFERENCE 

INTER-NOISE 72. an International 
Co nference on Noise-Co ntrol Engi
neering, will be held at the Shoreham 
Hotel in Washington , D.C. on October 
4-6 of this year. The Institute of No ise 

10 

Control Engineering, established as a 
professional engineering society in 197 1, 
will sponsor the conference in coopera· 
tion with the Acoustical Society of 
America, the Department of Trans
portlltion. and other U.S. Federal 
agencies. 

lNTER-NO ISE 72 will provide an 
o pportunity for those interested in 
advancing noise control and noise
control engineering to gather together 
for diSCUSSion, consultation, and the 
exchange of technical information. 
The program will inclu de panel dis
cussions, workshops, techn ical papers, 
tutoria l sessions on the principles of 
noise control. and an exhibition of 
instrumentation, products, lind 
materials available for noise and 
vibration reduction. The registrat ion 
fee (approximately S45J)() will 
cover the cost of a luncheon, a fo rmal 
dinner, and a book of preprints o f the 
papers presented at the conference. 

Complete information on INTER
NO ISE 72 is available from Professor 
Malcolm J. Crocke r. Ray W. Herrick 
Laboratory, School o f Mechanical 
Enginee ring, Purdue Universi ty, 
Lafayette , Indiana 47907. 

• 
The Institu te of Noise Control 

Engineering was founded as a non
profit membership organizat ion 
ded icated 10 the control of environ
mental noise. Among the goals of 
INCE are ... to be sensitive to the 
needs and responsibilit ies of the 
noise-conlro\ engineer, ... to promote 
the recognition of noise-control en
gineering as a techn ical profession, ... 
to cooperate with and furnish advice 
to governmental bodies on measures 
that will advance the public interest , 
... to stimulate the development of 
suitable curricula in noise-control 
engineering at educational inst itu
tions, ... to encou rage the establish
ment of national institutes in other 
countries, ... to provide channels 
of information fo r the effective 
exchange of information. 

Infonnation concerning member
sltip requirements can be obtained 
from Warren R. Kundert, lNCE 
Board of Directors, Gene ral Rad io 
Company. 300 Baker Avenue, 
Concord, Massachusetts 01742. 

NOISE AND 
VIBRATION CONTROL 
IN BUILDINGS AND 
MANUFACTURING 
PLANTS 

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc .• 
consultant s in the control of noise 
and vibration, are offering two series 
of seminars, co-sponsored by GR. for 
mechanical engineers, plant engineers. 
architects, builders, and manufacturers. 

The first o f the series, covering 
noise and vibration control of me
chanical and electrical equipment in 
bUil dings, consists of three-dllY semi
nars emphasizing prnctical acoustics 
and architectural and engineering 
noise control. The topics covered will 
include an introduction to acoustics, 
noise criteria. noise and vibration 
control for mechanical and electrical 
equipment, noise control for ducted 
ventilation systems, and representa
tive examples of dala forms for the 
evaluation and solution of many in
door and outdoor equipment noise 
problems. This first series will be 
conducted at the follOwing locations: 

Vancouver, B.C. Aug 29·31 
Detroit. All Sept 13·15 
Kansa~ Clly, MO Sept 27-29 
Atl3Jlti, GA ().;t II-U 
Washington. DC <Xt 25·27 
Boslon. MA Nov 8-10 

The second group of seminars, also 
three days in length, will d iscuss no ise 
in manufacturing plan ts and will cov
er basic acoustics. noise criteria, plant
noise measurements, and factory· and 
plant-noise problems. This series will 
occur at : 

Vancouver, B.C 
De trOit. MI 
Kansas City. MO 
AtlaMa GA 
Washington. DC' 
Boston, MA 

Sept 6-8 
Sept 18-20 
Oct 1-4 
Oct I b- l M 
Oct ]O-Nuv 
Nov 13-15 

Lecturer at both seminars will be 
Mr. Laymon N. Miller. a Principal 
Consultant of BBN. 

These CQurses, now in their fou rth 
year, have been attended by more 
than 1200 peoplo in over 30 U.S. 
and Canadian cities. Registration in
fonnalion for either (or both) of the 
current seminars can be obtained 
from Boll Beranek and Newman Inc .• 
50 Moulton St., Cambridge, Mass. 
02138 . 

GRfTODAY 
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GR ON STAGE 

OJ. $arllfl11 

RA. S"dt:rllWli 

This year's Conference on Precision 
Electromagnetic Measurements (June 
26-29 in Boulder, Colorado) includes 
GR contributio ns in every facel. Robert 
A. Soderman, Manager of Engineering 
Staff at GR's Boiton, Mass. plant, is 
chairman of the Conference. Ivan G. 
Easton, Senior Vice President, is acting 
as representative of the IEE E, one of 
the Conference's sponsors. In more 
direct view, GR engineers are present
ing two papers that are abstracted 
below. Reprints of the complete papers 
will be available in latc fall, 

The folded Ramp ' A New 
Technique for Computer
Con trolled Time-Interval 
Measurement. 
by R.A. Benson, B.l. Sargent, and 
1.K. Skming 

Till's paper descn'bes tile folded-ramp 
cirCllit, a computer-colltrolled device 
for measurementS 0/ lime inten'als/rom 
a few I/anoseconds 10 a few seconds. 
Tile unique features of tllis circuil are 
sillgle-rallge operalioll, binary-oulput 
/ormal, measuremelll-error deleClioll, 
alld all OUlpul-register size Illal is sel 
by dynamic rallge rather than by 
accuracy or resolulion. The circuit 
generates a ramp-type waveform that 
reverses slope at 0 Valid al a pre
determined peak voltage; cOlllral of 
the ramp slope makes eacilleg of the 
'folded ramp' J 00 liS ill duration. The 
measured time intef1lal is described 
by the number of slope reversals plus 
the amplilllde difference between the 
voltages at tile tennination of the 
measurement alld at the last reversol. 
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AND IN THE 
WINGS AT 

1972 CPEM 

I.A. S/dl/in~ 

C.G.Gom R..·t 8f?n5on 

A Precision System for RF 
Network Analysis 

by Charles G. Gorss 

... in which is descn'bed a new and 
precise general·purpose network'af/ol
yzer - (he GR 17 J 0 - for making 
swept measurements of lletwork param
eters from 0.4 to 500 MHz. 71lis 
paper discusses the ways III which the 
individual sysrem components influ
ellce the aCCllracy of the system as a 
whole, with emphaSis on the choices 
and trade-offs that were made, during 
development, to achieve a compatible 
set of components; the principles in
volved are applicable to the design of 
any modem network-analyzer system. 
The interaction of tile characteristics 
of the various components is con
sidered, and the resulting effects lipoll 
design requiremellls - sometimes 
severe, sometimes trivial - are covered. 
In rhe course of the discussion it is 
shown that compollelll performance 
canllot be independently evaluated 
until the companelll 's illleractioll with 
other system elements is demonstrated. 

PRECISION RF 
NETWORK 
ANALYZER 

The 1710 is the newest, most com
plete rf network analyzer for the mea
suremen t of transmission characteristics 
from 400 kHz to 500 MHz. The system 
features 3-decade sweep range, 115-d8 
dynamiC range (80 dB displayed on the 
CRT), 0.005-<18 resolution, two mea
surement channels for comparison of 
magnitude, phase, and grou p delay to 
a third (reference) channel , and SO-
ar 7S.n measuring circuits. 

Convenience and versatility to the 
user are evidenced by the direct-read
ing d isplay of group delay and absolute 
level on the unknown, a built-in vari
able-width marker, pushbutton S-para
meters, a multiple-parameter display 
(including polar coordinates), narrow
or wide-band measurement capability , 
complete programmabili ty , and the 
availability o f accessories to tailor the 
system 10 the requirement. 

Anyone deal ing with the commer
cial, military, or aerospace aspects of 
rf networks in the fields of commun ica
tions, transportation, materials and 
component evaluation, ana lab Sian
dards will want the full story on the 
1710 RF Network Analyzer. 
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40 
VOL 
KNOW - HOW! 

A complete handbook 011 GR's 
Variac® adj ustable auto transformers 
is available . This illustrated guide in
cl udes such topics as ' How to Select· 
a Variac,' 'Appl ications,' and 'Cet 
More Out o fVour Variac,' in additio n 
\0 complete general specifications, 
specifications by applicat ion , an d 
specifications by model series. The 
Variac Catalog aud Applicatiolls Ha"d· 
book is a handy reference fo r anyone 
who deals WIth the pro blem s o f ae
voltage control or of any o ther para
meters that derive fro m ae vo ltage. 

GRTO 
EXHIBIT 
IN JAPAN 

GR's instruments and sy stems WIll 
be demonstrated at tWO important 
Japanese sh ows in the next several 
months. At the Japan Elec tronics 
Show (Sept. 21-27), Midoriya Electric 
Company . G R's Far-East inst rument 
dis tributor of long stand ing. will ex
hibit seve ral of GR's current tes t equip
ment : The 1710 RF Net work Analyzer, 
the 1683 Automat ic R LC Bridge , the 
1684 DZM , the 192 1 Real-Time Anal
yzer, the 1933 Precision Sound-Level 
Meter and Analyzer, the 1935 Cassette 
Data Recorder, the 1944 Noise Ex
posure Monitor, and perhaps some 
other brand-new developments. 

GR 's INTERNEPCON/J APAN space 
will feature examples of our fully and 
semi-au tomatic systems capab ility. In 
this show, to be held in early 1973. G R 
will be represented by Tokyo Electron 
Laborato ries, ou r new systems dist ri
bu tor in the Orient. 

Both these shows will be well worth 
the time investment to anyone with 
curren t or anticipated testing pro blems. 
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